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Abstract (Abstract):  Michigan State University has yielded to demands of Mexican American and Puerto Rican
students and will expand its Boricuan/Chicano studies curriculum, create a new scholarship and name a library
after Cesar Chavez.  
The students demanded that a scholarship and MSU's Agricultural Hall be renamed for Chavez, the late
Mexican American farm labor leader. Chavez, who died last May, was president of the Californiabased United
Farm Workers Union, which is best known for grape, lettuce and wine boycotts that called attention to the
effects of pesticides on farm workers. Students also requested a grape boycott.  
"I really see this as tokenism," Robert Patino said of McPherson's plan to honor Chavez, consider the grape
boycott and diversify the curriculum. "MSU is missing the boat by not realizing Chicano/Latino people will be the
largest minority group by the year 2015."   
Links: Linking Service 
Full text: MSU to Honor Chavez After Students Protest: Officials Laud 'Mutual. Goals'  
by Debra Adams  
EAST LANSING, MI -- Michigan State University has yielded to demands of Mexican American and Puerto
Rican students and will expand its Boricuan/Chicano studies curriculum, create a new scholarship and name a
library after Cesar Chavez.  
The university will also consider joining a grape boycott following a demonstration last month in which 100
protesters converged on a board of trustees meeting and crushed grapes on the conference table.  
The students demanded that a scholarship and MSU's Agricultural Hall be renamed for Chavez, the late
Mexican American farm labor leader. Chavez, who died last May, was president of the Californiabased United
Farm Workers Union, which is best known for grape, lettuce and wine boycotts that called attention to the
effects of pesticides on farm workers. Students also requested a grape boycott.  
As a rule, university buildings are named after individuals who have made "significant contributions" to the
university, officials said. But students demanded that the policy be reconsidered.  
Mutual Goals  
MSU's President M. Peter McPherson believed the meeting opened a positive dialogue between students and
the administration, according to spokes-man Terry Denbow.  
"He thought it was a meeting that indicated real progress toward mutual goals," said Denbow. "The follow-up
will happen as expeditiously as possible."  
To accommodate students' demands, the administration agreed to strengthen its Chicano/Boricuan studies
curriculum and hire more diverse faculty members. Subsequently, officials had taken the position that ethnic
studies programs polarize students on campus. Administrators said plans to expand the curriculum should take
up to one-and-a-half years because time is needed to develop the best program.  
Addressing Concerns  
"A curriculum has to have depth and breadth," Denbow said. "It can't just be a symbolic thing."  
Although the process will take time, university administrators acknowledged that improvements in the curriculum
are needed.  
"We did say we have gaps in ethnic studies courses," Denbow said. "There are areas of life that aren't covered
as deeply as they should be in the curriculum."  
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McPherson said he would review joining the grape boycott, but said more information is needed on the risks of
the pesticides being used. Students said the call for additional information is an attempt to put their concerns on
hold.  
"As grandsons and granddaughters of migrant workers, we're here now at this university and we're demanding
that they give our community some justice," said Ernesto Todd Mireles, a junior. "They toil in the fields day and
night and bring food to people who don't even think about what they eat."  
Denbow said McPherson is receptive to honoring Chavez at MSU, contrary to students' perceptions that he
isn't.  
"It's very appropriate to have Cesar Chavez recognized on our campus in some way," he said. "He's somebody
who represented a commitment to nonviolent protest, fighting for equal opportunity for those who didn't have it,
and a supporter of values that we share."  
MSU's 700 Latino students represent about 2 percent of the university's population. The unresolved battle
between McPherson, who became the university's president less than a year ago, and the Mexican and Puerto
Rican students have raised questions about his commitment to campus diversity.  
Heart With Students  
"I really see this as tokenism," Robert Patino said of McPherson's plan to honor Chavez, consider the grape
boycott and diversify the curriculum. "MSU is missing the boat by not realizing Chicano/Latino people will be the
largest minority group by the year 2015."  
Patino, an MSU graduate, works parttime as an outreach coordinator for Chicano/Latino students in the
university's Office of Supportive Services. He said the university needs to do more to make minority students
feel welcome on campus.  
"When I went through MSU, I had to give up my sense of history and culture," said Patino, a 1990 graduate. "I
don't want students to have to feel that way and to have to go through that."  
Doubts Exist  
Although protest leaders called results of the latest meeting with the president and administrators satisfactory,
they remain doubtful about McPherson's willingness to make changes. They said the concerns of Hispanic
students are widely ignored.  
"We want better recruitment and retention of students," said Mireles. "The Chicano/Latino community at MSU
has a 50 percent dropout rate. Half of us make it, half of us don't."  
Handling of the Chicano/Latino student protest has been an early test for McPherson, who left BankAmerica in
San Francisco to become president of the 40,000-student institution.  
The dropout rate for Latino students at Michigan State is consistent with the national dropout rate of 50 percent
for Latino college students. The latest round of activism mirrors Latino student activism on campuses
nationwide.  
Protests at the University of California at Los Angeles last spring, for example, led to the creation of a Chicano
Student Center and the hiring of a full-time faculty member for the program, after a three-year series of
confrontations.  
Also last year, a group of Chicano students at Western Michigan University called for a boycott of the university
from incoming freshmen saying the university had been insensitive to Latino, Native American and Asian
American students when it selected a Black woman as its new director of minority affairs -- without, according to
the students, considering other candidates.  
At Michigan State, the Chicano/Boricuan student protest comes at the same time as a racial incident where
some Black students were called derogatory names as they walked on campus.  
One of McPherson's true tests will be to curtail racial intolerance on campus both institutionally and among the
student body.  
"He's probably a wonderful banker," Mireles said. "That's the problem. They think this is a business. For us it's
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the molding of our minds and hearts. We're real serious about justice and social equality."   
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